
Health is top 
priority
Dear Voters, in our country only the rich 
can afford to get good medical treat-
ment. It is very difficult for poor and 
middle-class families to meet the high 

expenditures of medical 
treatment for patients 
suffering from serious 
illnesses. This is the 
most worrisome issue 
of all poor people. 

There are many good and reputed Gov-
ernment Health Institutions in and around 
our constituency. I shall strive hard to set-
up a Medical College in Jayanagar con-
stituency by coordinating all the existing 
medical institutions.  If it is successful, 
all sorts of medical facilities can be made 
available to all patients at affordable cost. 
All efforts will be put to have a govern-
ment medical college in the constituency 
within 2 years. I will also try my best to 
get proper medical facilities to all voters 
by opening P H Centers in every ward. 

Bribe-Free 
Constituency 
Dear Voters, Making Karnataka a 
Bribe-Free state is my priority. A jour-

ney of thousand miles 
begins with a single 
step. Hence mak-
ing Jayanagar Con-
stituency a Bribe-Free 
constituency is my first 

aim. Today corruption is like a monster, 
it has many forms and has devastating 
effects continually on all of us in differ-
ent ways. I have a dream to eradicate 
corruption from the current system. By 
using the existing rules and facilities, I 
will see to that all government offices 
and hospitals in Jayanagar constituency 
will become free from all sorts of bribe 
and corruption within a month’s time of 
my getting elected to Assembly.

Eco-friendly 
Constituency
We will work towards planting trees, 
installing rain harvesting system and solar 

energy system in the open 
areas of all the govern-
ment institutions within 
one year. I shall do my 
best to maintain scien-
tifically all the gardens in 
Jayanagar Constituency 

with full of greenery.  Citizens can relax 
and refresh freely in the open environment 
of the garden without any fear and impedi-
ments. I shall protect illegal encroachment 
of the Government land by land mafias and 
others and plan to plant trees with long life 
in open land so as to convert it into mini-
forests.

My duties and Dreams while aspiring to 
be a Member of Legislative Assembly

Garbage-Free Constituency
Dear Voters, Waste Management to clear garbage in Bengaluru City has become a major 
problematic issue as the BBMP could not handle the same effectively. In Jayanagar con-

stituency, you can see wastages thrown at road sides and corners.
 In many places there are heaps of wastes, smelling stinky and making it 
difficult to walk on roads. All these have become source of mosquitoes 
and flies which spread many diseases in the area. Is it OK to have cleanli-
ness only inside your house? Don’t you need cleanliness outside your 
house? There is scientific way of collecting the segregated waste from 

your houses and layouts without making it to pour on a property belonging to someone else. 
Today BBMP is pouring thousands of tons of un-segregated waste from Bengaluru city 
in the vacant land of surrounding villages in most unscientific way. There is a big garbage 
mafia behind this work involving hundreds of crores of rupees. We can avoid all these by 
recycling of Dry Waste and converting Wet-Waste into compost manure within the jurisdic-
tion of wards in the constituency.  We can save tens of crores of rupees in our constituency 
by doing so. We can implement this new method of waste management in just one year. 
This new model followed in Jayanagar Constituency may be made enforceable throughout 
Bengaluru.

Providing good 
education
I have a dream of providing good educa-
tion to one and all by bringing improve-

ment in education field. 
I will work out a scheme 
under which all students 
of Jayanagar Constitu-
ency will get first prefer-
ence for joining different 
schools and colleges 

within the constituency. I will take steps 
for integral improvement of education sys-
tem in all government schools and colleges 
situated in Jayanagar Constituency so that 
they provide quality education within the 
next five years and become model for the 
entire state for bringing a change in the 
education system.  I will take initiative to 
upgrade all public libraries in all the seven 
wards of the constituency by providing 
necessary infrastructures so that the up-
graded libraries will be resourceful to the 
students of higher education, technical and 
medical education and aspirants preparing 
for competitive examinations.

Dear Voters, my goal and 
dream is to take the lives of 
all of you towards happiness, 
prosperity, and equality. You 
have the power to make these 
dreams true by casting your 
most valuable vote in my 
favor.   My election symbol 
is “WHISTLE” which is an 
indicator to expose corruption.  
Your vote has mighty power. 
You all collectively vote for 
me and it will turn into col-
lective energy to elect me as 
your true representative in the 
Vidhana Sabha. Your vote will 
help me to bring a remarkable 
change in the Jayanagar As-
sembly Constituency.
I will work as your guard-
ian, as well as your worker. 
As your true representative, I 
will protect your dignity and 
respectful life. 
I want to be your real citizen 
representative,  
Ravi Krishna Reddy

Finally, 
I’m a People’s 
representative

1. I will NOT buy A 
PROPERTY during 
my tenure as  your 
MLA

2. I will NOT be a part 
of any COMMER-
CIAL BUSINESS

3. Me and my family 
will lead the life with 
the SALARY/IN-
COME that myself 
and my wife receive

My 
Promise 
to the 
fellow
Citizens
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